
Cherry Creek School District 

After Cherry Creek narrowly passed their 2016 mill and 

bond ballot measures by less than 1 percent, COMPETE was 

brought on to be part of the new team to ensure the 2020 

campaign margin was much more comfortable.  Through 

innovative digital strategies and collaboration with the 

school district and the full consulting team, COMPETE’s 

efforts helped pass the 2020 mill and bond by double digit 

margins, blowing their previous result out of the water.

COMPETEEVERYWHERE.COM CHRIS RICCI        CHRIS@COMPETEEVERYWHERE.COM        209-312-3463

2020 Mill and Bond Measure

COMPETE was a great partner for our district’s mill 
and bond campaign from start to finish.  Their digital 
strategy and execution were a huge contributor to 
our record breaking victory.  Highly recommend.

“

WHAT WE DID: DIGITAL FOUNDATIONS

In late 2019, we began laying the foundations for 

the 2020 vote with the development of the Cherry 

Creek “Map to the Future”, an interactive map that 

let voters and parents see the effects of the 2016 

ballot measure on their schools and community: 

CherryCreekSchoolDistrict.Info

Through coordination with the school district, 

we began promoting the map to build a sense of 

community with voters. This served as the catalyst 

for the voter contact strategy of focusing on unique 

messaging to each “Feeder District”.  COMPETE won 

a Pollie Award for the interactive map, and the school 

district continues to feature the map on its main 

website to this day.  We also re-designed the mill 

and bond measure website in the summer of 2020 to 

prepare for the voter contact phase of the election:

CitizensForCherryCreekSchoolDistrict.com

 

2016: +.9 % 
Voters barely pass both the mil and bond

2020: +13.3% 
With               , ballot issues pass by historic margins 

SCOTT SIEGFRIED - CHERRY CREEK SCHOOLS SUPERINTENDENT

https://cherrycreekschooldistrict.info/
https://www.citizensforcherrycreekschools.com/
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WHAT WE DID: MESSAGE CREATION
After reviewing polling and collaborating with the full Cherry 

Creek team, we created unique ads for each school district 

feeder area.  These ads featured stakeholders from the individual 

communities and addressed specific concerns voters in those 

feeder districts had with their schools.  Check out some of our 

sample work from the campaign:

◊	 Excellent Teachers - Facebook Video Ad

◊	 Teachers, Doctors, and Parents Support 4A & 4B - Youtube Ad

◊	 I’m Voting Yes - Programmatic Banner Ads

And here’s COMPETE’s full 2020 Highlight Reel.

Everywhere we served ads to Cherry Creek likely voters

WHAT WE DID: MESSAGE DELIVERY

We focused the digital ad budget on persuading the 210,000 Cherry Creek school district residents that were most 

likely to vote in the 2020 election.  Over a 2 month period, we served over 7.7 million digital ads to these target voters, 

reaching them across almost the entire digital ad landscape.  On just Facebook and Instagram alone, we reached over 

65,000 members of the likely voter audience over 50 times each.  No matter where these folks spent their time online, 

we made sure they received our positive mill and bond message.  We also ran a text messaging campaign featuring 

local hero Peyton Manning as an advocate to further ensure we reached all voters.

https://www.facebook.com/ads/experience/confirmation/?experience_id=852944205554515&is_responsive=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bp4bUVso3NE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bp4bUVso3NE
https://preview.pixel.ad/preview?ad=/df7f90c110a261fe&adOnly=1
https://vimeo.com/user94306788/review/486411811/88c74fa703
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_osX621dfxw

